Help Support The DC Arts Center

WHO WE ARE: DC Arts Center is an artist-run, member-supported organization that embraces the alternative; we give artists absolute freedom of expression encouraging experimentation, individuality, and maturity.

WHAT WE DO: DC Arts Center supports new and emerging artists, presents cutting-edge performances and creates ground breaking exhibitions.

WHY WE DO IT: DC Arts Center was founded on two principles: opportunity and risk. We are here to provide new artists with the experience and resources they’ll need to succeed as professionals. We are dedicated to underserved artists and our prospective community, ultimately providing a greater variety of art within in the District of Columbia.

The DC Arts Center is the center of provocative, edgy, and boundary crossing art and performance for over 25 years.

Your membership supports...

- DCAC visual artists programs: Curatorial Initiative and Sparkplug
- 1460 Wallmountables: the annual open exhibition in our gallery
- Working artists chosen for exhibition by our Visual Arts Committee
- Our monthly poetry series, In Your Ear Avant Garde Poetry
- A full series of plays presented in the DCAC theater
- The returning performances of popular comedy and improv groups
WHAT YOUR DONATION DOES FOR
DC ARTS CENTER

YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS! See where you’ll take us...

$100  – Funds the replacement for two old theater lights
$500  – Sponsors an art exhibition
$1000 – Funds the updates for our theater dressing rooms
$5000 – Sponsors Curatorial Initiative

Member support makes our performances, programs, and exhibitions possible.

BENEFITS FOR DCAC MEMBERS

Membership Levels:
Modernist $30
Post-Modernist $40
Realist $60
Dadaist $100
Surrealist $300
Futurist $500
Director’s Circle $1000+

Does your employer match charitable donations? By participating in the matching program you will be recognized at a higher membership level.

- Priority seating in the theater
- 20% off all DCAC theater tickets
- Free square at Wallmountables
- Bimonthly calendar
- Invitations to events
- Reduced theater rental rates
- Discounts on refreshments
- Discount admission to galas
- That warm and fuzzy feeling

DCAC NEEDS YOU!

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/ STATE / ZIP: __________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________

□ Check Enclosed  □ Credit Card (please circle) VISA / MASTERCARD

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: ____________________________________________ EXP DATE: _____________
SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________

Which are you?!!  Realist $60 __  Surrealist $300 __
Modernist $30 __  Dadaist $100 __  Futurist $500 __
Post-Modernist $40 __  Impressionist $150 __  Director’s Circle $1000+ __

Thanks for your support!
Please return to DC Arts Center: 2438 18th Street NW, Washington, DC 20009